Borough of Stone Harbor
Friday, January 18, 2019 | 06:02 am
We're mixed rain/snow as we approach daybreak and this event is in the process of wrapping up in the next hour or so. The
weekend storm is looking like rain for our area with any wintry weather pegged for further up north. There is a fair amount of rain
during the overnight hours, so watch for minor flooding. Temps are rising as we're at least into the 40s and likely 50s by the end
of the night. The end of the storm is faster, which helps reduce the risk of post-event, widespread black ice. A Sunday morning
end to the precip should help with some drying (along with wind) as temps fall through the 30s into the 20s during the afternoon.
Still, monitoring for remaining wet spots is necessary as anything wet will turn to ice and that is going to be hard to remove if not
treated since temps fall into the teens and single digits Sunday Night.

HAZARD OVERVIEW
Hazard

Fri

Sat - Sun

Description

Snow

Minimal

None

Areas of light snow/rain in the process of ending.

Ice

None

Low

Falling temps Sunday can lead to remaining wet spots turning into
areas of black ice (afternoon and evening).

Flooding

None

Low

Sat. Night: 0.75 - 1.50" of rain can lead to minor poor-drainage issues.

Coastal

None

Moderate

Extreme Cold

None

High

Minor tidal flooding with the Sunday AM High Tide
Falling temps Sunday drop to the single digits at night. Wind chills < 0
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Friday

Areas of light snow and rain quickly tapering to just sprinkles 6:30 - 8:00 AM. Clouds are stubborn to
break for some limited PM sun.
High 43 - 47 | NNE winds become W, 5 - 15 mph | High Tide: 5:56 PM

Fri Night

More breaks in the clouds developing as it turns clear at times.
Low 30 - 35 | WNW winds 5 - 10 mph | High Tide: 6:32 AM

SHORT RANGE FORECAST

Saturday

Some limited sun, otherwise mostly cloudy.
High 40 - 45 | N winds 8 - 18 mph, gusts to 20 - 25 | High Tide: 6:53 PM

Sat Night

Rain arrives shortly after sunset and builds to be moderate - heavy for late evening and overnight.
0.75 - 1.50" of Rain
Temps rising into the 50s | Winds become SE 15 - 30 mph | High Tide: N/A

Sunday

Rain ending 9 AM - Noon. Windy as clouds break for limited sun.
Watch for developing PM patches of black ice as temps fall
Temps fall into the 30s, then 20s late day | Winds switch to NNW, 15 - 30 mph | High Tide: 7:27 AM

MEDIUM RANGE FORECAST

Monday

Bitterly cold, blustery and mostly sunny.
High 15 - 20

Tuesday

Partly to mostly sunny.
High 30 - 35

Forecaster: Sean Rowland

Next Update: As Necessary
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